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The Co-Branded Online 
Career Support Portal for 
your Students and/or Alumni

In French, our name means “to get in
front of” and that is exactly what we help
our students to do: To get ahead of the
competition and in front of employers, so
that they can build their dream Canadian
careers.

Our goal is to complement your existing
Career Services and act as an additional
layer of job search support for your
students - So that when they do come to
you, they are better prepared and ready
for action.

We do this by hosting a suite of 
co-branded online services and events
that provides your students with the
knowledge, tools, and connections to
successfully showcase their skills and
experiences in the Canadian job market.
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Designed by certified career coaches, this asynchronous
tutorial series guides students through the Planning ,
Preparation , and Action  stages of the job search
process. The course consists of 30+ videos and prompts
the user throughout to use our AI job search tools, to
complete their career planner, and to pass knowledge
quizzes to receive their final Certificate of Completion.

Get Hired Master Class
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Service Overview

Live Workshops & Events
In addition to the convenience of online learning,

students will have access to our weekly live evening
events. Highlights include: Revamping Your Resume,

Finding a Job in Canada, Perfecting Your LinkedIn
Profile, and Building Your Network, as well as live

Immigration Q&As with trusted Canadian Immigration
Lawyers, and Industry-Specific Expert Panels.

View upcoming events. 

Choose the events & services that best suit your students and we
will package them into a co-branded online career support portal
for their exclusive use.

Online Supportive Community
Students can grow their network and interact
with their peers across the country in our
members-only Facebook community. Devant
career coaches are on hand to answer
questions and encourage open discussion.

https://www.devant.ca/all-events


AI Mock Interview Tools
Students can build their confidence and optimise

their performance for in-person and video
interviews by recording themselves answering a
variety of interview questions. They then receive

an instant personalised report on body language,
communication and speech, camera position and

video quality.  Learn more on Page 6.

AI Resume Builder & Scanner

Our Resume Builder follows a linear 10-step
process to guide students to produce an editable
MS Word document best suited for their desired
roles or industry. Then, students can upload it into
our Resume Scanner and within 5 seconds, 50+
checks provide feedback on file, structure, content,
language, presentation and skills so they can
continue to improve it.  Learn more on Page 7.

Service Overview
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Job Search Tools

Students can access a continually expanding
portfolio of online employability & career

development tools, resources, assessments, videos
& e-learning courses. Includes: Cover Letter

Builder, Elevator Pitch Builder, LinkedIn
Networking Tool, Career Assessments, and

Aptitude Tests. Learn more on Page 8.
 
 
 



Bi-Weekly Newsletter
With your co-branded platform and bi-weekly

newsletter, we build community and
engagement, while providing your students with
a steady stream of important news, just-in-time

labour market data, job search strategies, and
inspirational content.

Service Overview

Virtual Hiring Expos

Taking place 2-3 times per year, the 'Get Hired at
Home' virtual expo brings students and employers
together in a virtual AI-driven platform. Expect 50+
job opportunities, 25+ employers, mock interviews,
free career development workshops, guest
speakers, and more. Learn more here.

Job Board & Application Tracking Tool
Ensures students always have access to the most

comprehensive, relevant & up-to-date source of jobs.
Students can immediately retrieve their resume from their
account, and track and report on their application status.
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Canadian Workplace Etiquette Certificate

An online video course covering topics such as how to dress,
meeting etiquette, discussion topics to avoid, handshakes,
eating at formal dinners, email & text etiquette, and tips for
how to gain and maintain the respect of your co-workers.
Students then complete a quiz and receive their certificate.

https://www.devant.ca/GHAH-PSE-partners


Learning Resources to 
Build Knowledge

In addition to AI feedback, there is an extensive
range of 100+ interview training resources
instantly available to your students from within
the tool, including new 'MicroTip' advice straight
from employers and brand new e-learning
content.

PLUS

Students can practise mock interviews and browse a
comprehensive library of the most commonly asked
interview questions. The latest interview e-learning content
is blended throughout the tool, with the option for students
to filter the guidance according to their needs.

Enhanced User Experience

Students have the option to take an interview based on
the actual content of their resume, take part in an auto-
generated interview or create their own mock interview.

Tailored Support for Every Student 

Using any device, students can record video responses to
mock interview questions and access a transcript of their
recording. They can check their camera set-up, hide the
video whilst recording and re-record any answers they’re not
completely happy with.

Video Answers to Interview Questions

Instant AI-powered Feedback
For every answer, unique and highly personalised feedback,
based on AI video analysis, is given on body language,
communication & speech, camera position and video quality.

Auto-Generated
Interviews

Instant Analysis
& Feedback

Latest Employer
Guidance

Progress Tracking
& Reporting

                  students from              academic institutions have built their 
interview confidence and perfected their interview technique

500,000+ 120

Created following in-depth consultations with universities, students and employers,
our AI Interview Tool helps build student confidence and optimise their
performance for in-person and video interviews.

AI Mock Interview Tool
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Automated
Resume Scoring

Instant Analysis
& Feedback

Customised
Resume Building

Expert Learning
Resources

         students from              Universities benefit from instant 
feedback on how an ATS interprets their resume

350,000+ 100

Within 5 seconds, 50+ checks provide feedback on File,
Structure, Content, Language, Presentation and Skills - all
designed to free up Careers Teams for higher value
feedback. Unique checks include Time to Read, Average
Sentence Length, Employability Skills and Skills Dominance.

Smart Scoring & Instant Feedback

Each stage of the building and scanning process offers tips and
relevant advice to help students improve their resume score.
Advice includes employer insight and short, informative videos.

Learning Resources to Build Knowledge

Students can create different types of resumes depending on
the role they are applying for and/or the sector they want to
work in. The tool will help them to develop a resume from
scratch by guiding them through what content needs to be
added, in what section and why, so that they become familiar
with what employers are looking for in a resume.

A Customised Building Experience

AI Resume Tools
Our                                    guides students through a linear                                   that
immediately produces a customised, MS Word, editable resume.

10-step processAI Resume Builder

Our                                      then scores a student's resume against                           that
commonly trip up an Applicant Tracking System (ATS), annoy a hiring manager or
de-prioritises a resume. Within                        students receive instant, detailed
feedback so they can optimise their resume and significantly boost their chances of
getting to interview.

5 seconds,

50+ checksAI Resume Scanner
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Tools: A Closer Look

I'm ready
to work!

We are passionate about building an engaged
and supportive community for our students.

Our members-only Facebook group provides a
safe space for students to interact regularly with
our career coaches, receive valuable feedback,
continue their learning via open discussion, and
connect with their peers.

'Get Hired' Master Class & Career Planner
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Community & Talent Spotlight

Our monthly talent video and dedicated
webpage shared with employers.
Our Top Talent booth at the Get Hired at Home
virtual expo.

Graduates of the 'Get Hired' Master Class are also
invited to be a part of Devant's Talent Spotlight.
Learn more here. Students will be featured in:

An online course that guides students through the planning,
preparation, and action stages of the job search process in
Canada.  It includes:

Bite-sized tutorial videos delivered by career coaches.

Built-in guidance to complete their career planner: An
online record of their job search documents, progress,
and goals to share with your Career Services team.

Ability to measure student confidence before and after
completion of the course.

Links to our AI tools throughout, and knowledge
quizzes to receive their final Certificate of Completion.

https://www.devant.ca/talent-spotlight
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Tools: A Closer Look

Cover Letter Builder
Students learn about cover letters, find a
selection of examples, gain useful tips &
advice, and efficiently create their own.

Elevator Pitch Builder
Students can record their own elevator
pitch quickly & easily with the help of
examples & useful advice direct from
hiring managers.

LinkedIn Networking Tool
This networking tool is integrated with
LinkedIn to help students discover companies
in a specific sector, find people who worked at
specific companies, and identify people in
certain roles.

An online quiz that measures employability &
provides individually personalised reports,
recommend programmes of activity. 
Students can re-measure at any time to
understand their confidence/learning gain.

Career Pulse

Career Assessments
A suite of assessments enabling students to
understand their motivations, preferences &
values, & access a personal report, with
practical, tailored, recommendations. 
Includes: Personality, strengths, learning
styles, decision-making, management skills,
assertiveness, and stress management.

Aptitude Tests
Ensures every student has the opportunity to
prepare for the numerical, verbal & situational
judgement tests used by leading employers in
their recruitment & selection process. 
Includes: Numerical, verbal, inductive,
diagrammatic, logical, situational judgement,
critical thinking, error checking, e-tray, & CAPP.



SIGN UP

1

We provide you with a URL link to a sign up
form to share with your students & alumni.

2

Once they complete the sign-up
form, students receive log in details

straight to their email inbox

LOG IN

3

EXPLORE THE PORTAL
They log in and start taking

advantage of their new job search
support platform!
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How it Works

SINGLE-SIGN-ON

Devant also provides various options to enable
your users to access the platform securely from
within an area of your network, e.g. from within
an intranet or LMS, without needing to register
or provide a separate login. Depending on the
technology used by your web application, you
can choose one of those options.

Shibboleth
Microsoft Azure Active Directory
Any Other SAML based / Federated
Authentication
OpenAuth / OpenID Connect
Custom Single Sign On

Here are the single sign on options as it stands:
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Our mission is to help your students and alumni to get hired. 
Our methodology is to keep your institutional brand front and centre,
while reducing your costs and increasing the reach and engagement of
your Career Services.

Please contact us to book a call and live demonstration:

Rod Skinkle
CEO, Devant Group
rod@academicagroup.com

Denis Gravelle
Stakeholder Engagement & Content Development, Devant Group
denis.gravelle@devant.ca

Contact Us

mailto:rod@academicagroup.com
mailto:denis.gravelle@devant.ca

